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Of Polk County.

“ I am a Demoer»'. both/rmn conviction and 
choice ; and a'ever this con ntry is resene I from 
its preset dilemma, it mustie done by the peo- 
li.'e's retnrnim) to those old Itrtmrrahe pimci- 
p'es upon which the >yw> nimmt u as founded, 
and upon which it wan *> long sitccessjtdly ad- 
ministered,"-J. NESMITH.

KTA.NI» FHOM » N1»FK.

Hi. Smith, living ashamed to meet 
his opponent on the stump and defend 
before the voters of Oregon the crime 
of bigamy, is compelled to resort to 
the cowardly and -neaking expedient 
of sending forth to the |n‘oplea printed 
“address.” Ilis literary attainments 
l»eing entirely inadejuate to such a 
performance, the task devolved entire
ly upon others, the only actual part 
performed by old “Goddlemity” in the 
matter being simply to sign his name 
to thediMument. Hippk -Mitchell and 
Scott, a-sisted by other skillful experts, 
have been at work on the “Address” 
several days, and after a tremendous 
effort, delivered themselves of a weak 
and harmless lot of promises and 
amendments to the Albany platform, 
which smack strongly of railroad ring.

The Hippie ring want the State of 
Oregon to endorse the crimes of biga
my, seduction, adultery, robbery, etc. 
They tried to nominate a man for Con
gress who would go before the people 
to defend those crimes on the stump. 
Failing to find a man of ability who 
would accept the nomination and un
dertake such a task, they noiniuated a 
wooden man, and 
him an “address.”

Gentlemen, you 
“addresses” over
cart-load, but neither they or “burnt 
brandy” will save you. Federal offi
cers you may control, and corrupt 
politicians you may buy up; but a 
free and honest people will spurn 
with contempt both you and 
bantlings.

The Democratic candidate for Con
gress, Col. Nesmith, has held, besides 
the i»osition of United States Senator, 
several other im|»ortant trusts, both 
military and civil ; and it is something, 
in these days of wide spread official 
corruption, to be able to show, not
withstanding he has had the handling 
of large sums of public money, that ; 
not a dollar hits ever stuck to his fln- ' 
gers. His hands are clean. A man 
who has proved himself honest, after 
so many tests, is just the man whom 
the people want; he is the man whom 
the |nt»ple should eagerly vote for, 
especially in view of the fact that offi
cial corruption is festering in all de
partments of the Federal Government. 
Such a man will do to watch and ex
pose the rogues. The Eugene Guard 
well says:

Iu these days of official corruption, when 
defalcations of public officials are so com
mon as to excite little or no comment, it 
will lie gratifying to Democrats to know 
that their candidate for Congressional hon
ors has a clear official record. We have 
taken somo pains to look up the records in 
his ease, ami the following is one of the re
sult» : In 1857 Mr. Nesmith was appointed 
Superintendent of Indian AtTairs for this 
Territory. At that time the Superintend- 

i eney embraced all of what is now known 
as Oregon, Washington, Idaho ami Montana 
Territories, lie took charge of the office ut 
the dose of a great Indian war, when the 

l tribes were embittered against the whites, 
1 yet not a drop of white blood was shed by 
them during the time he held the offi»*e. He 

! found the department in <lebt to the extent 
! of $150,(100. On the first day of June, 1859, 

be turned the office over to his successor, 
' the Rev. E. R. Geary, together with coin 
1 belonging to it to the amount of $»¡7,917, (»2, 
ami without a dollar of indebtedness against 

i the department. Geary’s receipt settled the 
account in full, ami no one has ever charged 
him with misappropriating one »•ent ofthe 
public funds. We ask our opponents who 
among his successors bas e done us well ?
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Col. Ne«niith nt Albany.

have written fur

may scatter your 
the State by the

your

Attention. Ueaaucrata!

A week from next Monday the peo
ple of Oregon will he ealled upon to 
choose a Representative to Congress. It 
is extremely necessary that every Dem
ocrat should go to the pt »Ils and do his 
duty. We have no fears of the result, 
but we feel like urging upon Demo
crats the necessity of doing their ut
most to put to rout the disorganized 
band of Radical pilferers, 
whelming victory for our 
will dishearten and forever 
skulking opponents, who 
their candidate a tool who is
to come before the people and plead 
his master’s cause, and has an “ad
dress” circulated, which it is well 
known w.is written by Hippie and his 
Custom House ring. Let every Dem
ocrat then rally at the polls, and show 
that old Jackson is still true to the 
core by giving Nesmith a tremendous 
majority.

An over
nominee 
bury our 
have for 
ashamed

Take» the Stump.
•

A J. Duniway, the valiant editress 
of the New Northwest, has buckled on 
her “sinch” and crupper and mounted 
the stump. She does not announce 
what side of the question she is to 
take, but it is well known that she is 
stumping for Hi. Smith. Hi. is known 
to be a devout free love advocate; 
this, and the free love resolution 
passed by the Radical Convention just 
strikes the old woman where she 
lives, and she rushes to the rescue of 
her proteges.__________

Hew Hl. Balsed It.

It is a Radical boast that Hi. Smith 
raised twelve thousand bushels of 
wheat this year. Undoubtedly he 
has, but he has raised it into his ware
house to be shipped when his interests 
or the convenience of the railroad will 
permit. His bands have not been 
soiled with this or any other harvest 
This is not the kind of man he is.

A Radical sheet, speaking of HL 
Smith's nomination, says “the Con
vention did not go among politicians 
to hunt a candidate.” No, like an 
ancient king, they were in a hunt of 
•mm ; And Jo, they found one.

Dr. McDowell, of Salem, has come 
out independent for Congress.

The last steamer brought altout 30 
immigrants. They come principally 
from Colorado and Iowa.

The brick work of the University 
building nt Eugene is completed, and

On Wednesday evening, says the 
Mercury, Col. Nesmith addressed a 
splendid audience at Albany, and 
made the best spaech of the campaign. 
Though laboring under physical indis
position, he made one of the happiest 
efforts of his life, and whatever di-af
fection existed before is di-pelled now. 
Hiram Smith appeared by proxy in 
the person of Judge Kelsay, and all 
agreed that it would have been better 
for both Hi. and the Judge had they 
been many miles away. Judge Kel
say was followed by lion. Ben Hay
den, who proceeded to administer to 
him one of the most terrible castiga
tions that ever fell upon the devoted 
head of a Hippie Republican. The 
Judge declined to discuss the Hippie 
resolution and the shameful Peace 
Policy plank in the Republican plat
form, saying that he “preferred to let 
that matter rest.” He could not have 
the heart to stand before that audience 
and insult publicdecency by defending 
the former and outrage the memory 
of our dead and murdered citizens by 
advocating the latter. We put old 
Linn down for 500 for Nesmith.

That'» W hat M the Matter With Hi.

carpenters are engaged in getting the 
roof on.

The New Northwest says that Ili.

The only person so far who, fearing 
to lose his office, has taken the stump 
for Hi. Smith, is W. H. Odell, Ilii- 
ple’s Surveyor-General. This gives 
our Republican friends but little con
solation, for Odell, the prince of nin
compoops, is but (»1 little force, and 
liable to do more injury than benefit.

f

ONLY $40!
MONEY SAVED

BUYING THE IMPROVED

HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.

iI
i Smith has been, and is, an active \\ o-
■ man Suffragist If there is any other 
reason for keeping him at home, it is 
not necessary to mention it.

Ed. Delashmutt, of Dallas, raised a 
tomato which measured 2G inches in 
circumference. It took two days to 
retail it at 4 cents a pound. Th" whole 
town feasted sumptuously for 48 hours.

The Plaindealer says Ben. Holladay 
I has given up the fight, and virtually 
acknowledges that Hi. Smith cannot 
be elected, lie has withdrawn his 

; hired voters from this county, and is 
reported to be discharging others along 

i the road. Douglas county, now that 
she is untramelled, will give 200 ma
jority against the polygamy candidate.

A Washington dispatch of the 23d
■ has this : “Another case which will 
: excite sympathy is that of Mrs. J. G.
' Wilson, whose husband, a Congress
man elected from Oregon, recently 
died. Mr. Wilson had $1,000 on de
posit in the bank when he died, and 

1 arrangements were making by Judge 
Williams aud Senator Kelly to obtain 
the money for the widow, who is 
wholly without means, and is now 
teaching school to supp»»rt her family.’’

By the appointment of Senator 
Conkling to the Chief Justiceship, the 
President snubs his party in every 
State where a Republican Convention 
has dared to denounce the salary 
grab. The party will probably accom
modate itself to the situation with its 
accustomed facility, and we shall, no 
doubt, here those very bodies of men, 
orators and newspapers that have lu'en 
loud and unsparing in tiieir denuncia
tions of the grab, proclaiming in weak 
accents, the extraordinary virtues of 
salary-grab Conkling, and the wisdom 
and patriotism of the President in se
lecting him for so distinguished a po- 
sition.
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What an Independent Paper Says.

»$ . .
Tests the Merits of All '1 kings.
¡ i Í5 i » §»

1840. For Over Thirty Years
PERRY DAVIS’

1873.

It 
Mercury, 
that the 
in nomi- 
that the

I

Aii up-country puj>er of the “regu
lar organization” says that the nomi
nation of Ili. Smith was “demanded 
by the tim.es and by the people.” 
is a little strange, says the 
under these circumstances, 
convention which ¡»ut him 
nation, never discovered
times and people made such a demand, 
until it had first tried to nominate six 
other men, who declined as fast as 
their names were mentioned. When 
nobody else would consent to run, 
with the Hippie load on his l»ack, then 
Hi. Smith was accepted as a last resort. 
Is this a specimen of the way in which 
conventions of the “regular organiza
tion” treat the “demands” of the 
“times and the people ?”

Another Di»»atistieii Rad.

Gen. E. L. Applegate, better known 
as ’Lish, excuses Hi. Smith’s accep
tance of the nomination on the Hlpftle- 
Mitchell platform by asserting that 
Hiram was labor!ng under a “perturbed 
state of mind.” He says that Mitch
ell “after having run away from Penn
sylvania with a schoolmartn, has rav
ished the Republican party, and as she 
rises from the ground, brushing the 
dirt from her nether garments, looks 
up in to her betrayer’s face and says, 
“thank you, sir, I’m glad of it.”

How Nesmith Goes Thronh Them.

The Hawkeye, an independent Re
publican paper published at Eugene, 
thus refers to Odell’s attempt to reply 
to Col. Nesmith at that place : “Last 
Monday evening Nesmith skinned 
OdeU and rattled his bones, rolled him 
up and spread him out, burned him 
up and blew his ashes away.” The 
same paper says that it was suggested 
next morning that Odell “had better 
wear a veil for a week, but, then, 
cheek, don’t you see! Cheek is dif
ficult to cover up.”

i
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Manufac
ture to order 

Account Books of 
all sizes and styles. Ball 

Tickets, Bill Heads, Blank 
Books of any patterns that is 

desired, with or without printed 
headings. Blanks, Briefs, Catalogues.!

Twentv-two hundred in use on the North
ern I’acilm Coast. Price reduceil (with 
black Walnut table ami Treadle ni»*ely fin
ished Complete) S40.IHI. Sews equally well 
on the lightest Muslin and heaviest Cloth. 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

THE NEW HOME
Excels all others, Latest ! Simplest ! Best ! 
No Cog-wheels or other eomplieat»*»! machi
nery. A posit¡ve movement of Straight 
Needle and oscillating Shuttle Driver com
bined by a rotary Slide, causes the machine 
to »»iterate smoothly and evenly on a newly 
applied principle. Warranted for five years. 
Price No. I, $<¡0 ; No. 2, 8t>5 ; No. 3, $7(i. Ei
ther Machine promptly sent to any address 
on receipt of Price. The only Agency in 
Portland n-ceiving »lireet from manufactur
ers. Largest Commissions given l<» Local 
ami Traveling Agents. A few more wanted 
in counties not taken in Oregon, Washing
ton ami Idaho Territories. Send for sam
ples of work ami Circulars. All kinds of 
Machine Nee»lles and Oil for sale.

GEO. W. TRAVER. Gen’l Agent, 
S. W. Cor. 3d and Morrison Sts., 

Portland, Oregon.

UEO. II. IIIMES.

HIMES <fc CO.
Ö3 Front St.. PORTLAND, Ogn

Cards, Certificates, ('hecks, Circulars, 
Deeds, lkxigers. Funeral Notices, 

Handbills, Invoices, Labels, 
letterheads, Posters, Pro

grammes, Tickets, Re
ceipts,show ('ards, 

Shipping Tag-, 
Etc., Etc.K !

of cii- 
and by almost every nation 
Americans. It is tin* constant 
and inestimable triend of the 
and traveler, on the sea or land,

T»AINr - I< I L 1/1-
AS been tested in »‘very variety 
mat«*, 

known to 
companion 
missionary 
ami n<> one should travel on our Lakes or 
Rivers, without it.

Since the PAIN-KILLER was first intro
duced, and met with such extensive sale, 
many Liniments, Reliefs, /«»»»«•»a.'i. amlother 
Remedies have been ottered to th»* public, 
but not one of them has attained the truly 
enviable standing of the PAIN-KILLER.

H

I

The Dalles Mountaineer, a paper 
which holds a position of political in
dependence, makes these observations 
in regard to Col. Nesmith :

Col. Nesmith is an old Oregonian, having 
come to Oregon in 1843. His history is part 
of the histor.v of this State. He acquired a 
reputation, ¿luring the six years he served 
as United States Senator, of being very at
tentive and successful in attending to any 
business with the Department, which had 
been entrusted to him by any of his consti
tuents without distinction of party. It is in 
his favor that he is acquainted with the 
various departments of the government 
and with Congressional legislation which 
any new man must learn to become as effi
cient. Col. Nesmith possesses another qual
ification paramount of all others, that of 
honesty. The peoplq have been plundered 
and robbed so much, that they prize integri
ty as the first <pialifi»*ation in their Repre
sentative in Congress. Col. Nesmith served 
six years as a Senator, and never has been 
accused or even susj»eeted of dishonesty. 
It is generally known ho returned from the 
United States Senate to his farm with 
enough to purchase a good variety of farm
ing implements and nothing more.

Does not Intend to Turn Thein Over.

WHY IS THIS SO?

It is because DAYIS' PAIN-KILLER is 
what it claims to be, a Reliever of Pain.

Its merits are unsurpassed •
If you are suffering from INTERNAL 

PAIN, Twenty to Thirty Drops in a I.ittte 
fcr will almost instantly cure you. There is 
nothing to equal ii for Colic. Cramps, Diar
rhea, Spasms, Heart-Bum, Dysentery, Flux, 
Wind in the Bowels, Sour Stomach, Dyspep
sia, Sick Headache, etc.

In sections of the country where

FEVER ANI» Ad i’

i

prevails, there is no remedy held in greater 
esteem. Persons traveling should keep it 
by them. A few drops, in water, will pre
vent siekm-ss or bowel troubles lrom change 
of water.

Fr<»m foreign count ries the calls for PAIN
KILLER are great. It i- found to
Cure t'holcr<i whin all other Rimedics Fail.

WHEN I’XED EXTERNALLY, .4.S' .1 
1.1.\ IXENT, nothing gives quicker ease in 
Hurns, < 'ids, llruiscs, Sprains, Xtmgs from In
sects, and Kcalds. It removes the lire, and 
th»' wound heals lik»*ordinary sores. Tho-»' 
snflering with Rheumatism, '¿out or Neural
gia, if not a positiv«' »‘tire, they will find the 
/V(x-A’i7/er gives them relief when no other 
retnedy will.

It (iivcs Instant Retief from Aching Teeth.
Ev» rv Housek»'»‘per slioulil keep it at 

hand, ami apply it on the first attack of any 
Pain. It will giv»* satisfactory relief, and 
save hours of suffering.

Do not trifle with yourselves by testing 
untrie»! remedies. Be sitr<? you call for ami 
tret th,* genuin«' Pain-Killer, as many worth
less nostrums are attempted to be sold on 
the great reputation of this valuable medi
cine.

Z-C' Directionsa»'i',»mpany each bottle.
Price, 25 cents, 50 cents, ami $1 per bottle.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

FURNISHING and

i

I

i

Colonel Nesmith, in his speech at 
this place, hit the nail on the head 
when he said that the Government had 
no intention of turning over the in
dicted Mottoes to the authorities of 
Jackson county. These rumors and 
telegrams to the effect that intended 
doing so are all buncombe, and only 
noised abroad to influence our coming 
Congressional election. The election 
over, these ravages will again be 
turned loose to butcher and pillage 
our citizens. Had the convicted Mo- 
does that were to be hanged yesterday 
not been so foolish as to kill two Fed
eral officers, they could have slaugh
tered and robbed settlers at their pleas
ure, without even so much as being 
reproved for it. Such is Radical jus
tice.

Hard up for Capital

The Radical press is exceedingly 
hard up for capital. They have not a 
word to say in favorof their candidate, 
and cannot say anything disparagingly 
of Col. Nesmith. They are, however, 
industriously engaged in publishing 
what they allege Mr. Nesmith said of 
certain Democrats years ago. Even 
were this the case, the unkind words 
that may have passed between Col. 
Nesmith and other Democrats in 
troubled times, when Democracy was 
disunited and demoralized, are forgot
ten, and the parties are now fast 
friends. The Democracy are not such 
arrant fools as the Radicals would 
have us believe, and will spurn with 
contempt and indignation this attempt 
to bias them.

I
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HOI’ ULLWOil KVHJ.s’
THE

117? of esa le 0 y st et • Co.,
A. S. GROSS, Agent,

PO irr LA ND, OR EG O N.

F J >Y

BOYS' and

n i:a o r- ma i) e

GOODS,
GIRLS’

BOOTS AND

CIGARS and

AT

CLOTHING,

SHOES,

TOBACCO,

Crockery, Liquors, etc.,

E. JACOBS’ NEW STORE

In Orth’s Building, Jacksonville.

4 LL OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES 
2a sold at the very lowest prices. If you 
don’t believe me, call and ascertain prices 
for vourselvi’.s. 39tf.

FRESH IMPORTATIONS.

T?X WINDERMERE FROM LIVER-
JLj pool,

3.400 SACKS Of

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT!
Now landing and far sale to the Trade

At IMPORTING RATES,

—BY—

CORBITT & MACLEAY, Portland, Ogn.
39.

JAMES DRUM'S
VARIETY STORE,

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectful
ly inform the public that he has on hand 

and is constantly receivings superior assort
ment of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Candies, Nuts,

TOBACCO and CIGARS,

Fruits in Season,

PRODUCE OF EVERY KIND,
And everything to be found in a first-class 

variety store. Produce taken in ex
change. iiT Please give 

me a call. -T»<.
30tf.

A __ QQ A per »lay ! Agents wanted ! 
Qt) All classes of working peo
ple, of either sex, young or old, make more 
money at work for us in their spare mo
ment», or all the time, than at anything 
else. Particulars free. Address

G. STINSON ♦ On., Portland, Me.

OMESTIC i

SEWING MACHINE

Presents a record unparalled in the liis'ory 
of Sewing Machines. The latest modern 
improvements of the age.

17 RESH OYSTERS, only 2'« »lays from 
1 their native element. TH REE* TIMES 
A WEEK We can furnish the
Shoal Water Day, the Netarts, the Eastern or 

the Olympia Oyster,
In anv quantity, at prices to DEFY’ COM
PETITION.

Customers can rely upon regular tri-week- 
ly supplies, either in sunshine or storm*— 
we never fail, and always last the season 
through. G. W. W ARREN A CO.

3Sinl.

THE DOMESTIC

challenges

THE WORLD.

SOLD AT CHICAGO PRICES!

Z-iT Warranted for Five Years.

W. J. HORNE, General Agent,

Office—104 Third St., Portland.
THE MOST

WONDERFI L INVENTION OF THE AGE !

I

I

•SIGHT AND HEARING RESTORED 
by a new process ! Use J. Moses' ELECTRO 
GALVANIC SPECTACLES ! A sure »lire 
for impaired power of sight or hearing, neu
ralgia of the head or face, noise in the head, 
loss of mental energy and a host of nervous 
diseases Arising from the depression of the 
nervous energy of the system.

These spectacles are set with lenses of flic 
finest manufacture, to suit all sights, and 
with glasses for those not needing spectacles 
to read with, but desiring the benefit to be 
derived from wearing the Batteries. Price 
List. Descriptive Circulars and Testimonials 
sent free to anyone bv addressing

JOHN B. MILLER, 
Watchmaker and .lewder, 

93 First Street. Portland, Oregon.
Wli<‘u You <•» to Port Imiti, be Sure mid 

> isit

STONE’S JEWELRY STORE,
103 FR< »NT STREET.

He always has on Land a Largo Stock of

FINE Jewelry. Silverware,
Diamonds. Watches, Etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES!
No Plated Jewelry at this Establish

ment. B. L. STONE, 103 Front Street, near 
Alder. Sole Agent tor tlx* celebrated Dia
mond Spectacles. Agent fbrtlie American 
Watch Co., National Watch Co., Howard 
(’<>., and l'has, E. Jaeot Watches. W at'dics 
and Jewelry repaired and warranted.

i P. McGEE tfc CO.,
No. 28 First Street, between Ash and Pine,

1 mpurters and Dealers in

English, I r. iirh, G ron ami American
WINDOW GLASS.

U.Mk-

SASH, COORS, 3LIK2S, PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES,
ETC., ETC.

Un vinga large stock ofthe above on han«l, 
vve are prepare»I <»< sell at San Francisco 
prices, ami warrant to give satisfaction.

N. B, — Country ( »rders solicited and 
promptly attend»'»! to.

lhpot for thi Santa Cruz Tannery.

J. A. STROWBRIDGE,
Importer and Dealer in

LEATHER ami SHOE FINDINGS,
Odd Fellows’ Temple, corner of First and 

Alder streets, Portland Oregon.

J. SIMON,
56 Front Street, Portland, Oregon,

B’ÄrVcAdfr and Retail Dealer in

Door-, Sash, Blinds, German. French and 
Ameri»*an Window Glass, crystal-sheet, en- 
ameh'd, staincil and ent glass. Glazing »lone 
to order at San Francisco prices, and satis
faction guaranteed.

HA RD W A RE, IRjON. STE EL~
HU1IS, SPIKES, RIMS,

OAK, ASH A HICKORY PLANK,

NORTHRUP & THOMPSON,
Portland, Ogn.

T. DITTENHOEFER,
Importer of

Tobacco, Cigars, Yankee Notions and

FANCY GOODS,
50 Front Street, Portland, Oregon

J. K. GILL & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Booksellers and

STATIONERS,
75 First Street, Portland, Oregon.

Wigs, Switches and Curls«
F. HAY’S, 50 Morrison street, Portland, 

Ogn. Orders for all kinds of Hair Work 
promptly »«ended tn bv mail or expreee.

HENRY T. HUDSON,
82 First Street, Portland. Oregon, manufac
tures notary seals, rublter stamps, stencil 
plates, steel letters, door plates, etc.

CANDIES ! CANDIES ! !
Fresh, Pure and Wholesome as

THE SUNLIGHT!
THE JOY OF EVERY’ FAMILY’ !

Manufactured every day, of the best materi
als, by

CANTY & WAGNER,

Wholesale and Retail Confectioners.

No. 107 Montgomery Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

THE ATTENTION Op’ THE TRADE TS 
ealled to our immense assortment of Uan- 
»lies an»! other goods suitable for the

HOLIDAY’S,
Anil warranted to keep in all climates.

Prices L<>W ami TERMS LIBERAL. Or
ders from the interior promptly am! care
ful I v at ten»led to. ' 38m3.

-----------------------------------------------
CALL AT J. NEUSER’S

J E NV E L R Y STORE!
I

4 ND see his fine stock of new goods direct 
A from the manufacturers, lie has a 
tine lot of

SE W ING M AC! 11N ES,
Prices ranging from $20 to $110, cash.

A New Lot of

WATCHES OF ALL KINDS,
Just from the Factory.

He is agent for the l>est rifles and pistol» 
made, among which is (lie

HENRY RIFLE,
Which repeats fifteen times, w ith once load

ing.

3®* All kind* of Watch ami Clock Clean- 
ingand repairing doneat half-price. 29tf.

PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR. (/

^JEALED PROPOSALS WILL RE RE- 
<» i\<»l l»\ in»* at tlx? Klamath Ap'iwv, 

< »n-g»ui, until (»«•(«»her 2<>th, 1873. for the <h>- 
1 ix• rv on <>r b« tor,' NovciiiIxt 2<»th, 1K73, of 
sixty thousan»! » oun»is j>o,i>imi r,s.) of Hour 
at Sainax, < ti Klamath ReMTvation, ami 
t» n thousand ]>oiin»ls (10,000 lbs.) ut Klam
ath Agcncv.

Said flour must l>e of g»>o»l quality, and 
deliver»'»! in good or»ier. All bid» to bo 
ina»l<‘ in Ix*gal Tender. One-half will Ihi 
pai l on delivery of tlour, and the remain
der when tin* »‘outnict is approved at Wash
ington. The power to reje«-t all bids re
tained. L. S. DY’AR,

U. S. Indian Agent. 
38x41.Sept. 15th, 1873.

II. F. JOHNSON. P. A. UEAHN.

JOHNSON A HEARN,
Successors to

RANTZAU JL SHAW AND COMSTOCK & MARTIN,

Forwarding 4 Coinmkiion Merchants,

REDDING, CAL.

\f ARK YOUR GOODS CARE OF J. A If. 
1’1 By close attention to business we hoj»o 
to merit a continuation of the patronage 
heretofore extended to the ol<! firms. 2!»tf.

WAGON-MAKING & BLACKSMITHING
—BY—

CRYSTAL A WRIGHT.

mIIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED 
1 to do all kinds of work in their line. 

Wagons manufactured from choice timber, 
ami ironed in a superior manner. Old wa
gons repaired and made as good as new. 
Blacksmithing in all its branches done on 
short notice and at reasonable terms. Give 
us a call. ii-iTNhop on Oregon street, one 
door above Franco-American Hotel.

29tf. CRY'STAL & WRIGHT.

MILL NOTICE.

WE ARE NOW READY TP RECEIVE 
wheat in store, and will commence 

grinding on the 10th inst.
Our terms for grinding will be the eighth 

bushel, or exchange. __
DALEY «ft EMERY.

Butte Creek Mills. Sept. 1. 1878. Mtf.
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